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A report on National Sports Day conducted on 29th August-2021
National Sports Day organized by Department of Physical Education on 29th August
2021 tribute to Major Dhyan Chand, the event was inaugurated by Dr. K. Hari Kishore,
Associate Dean (Sports and Games), Dr.R.Shubhankara Raju Professor Incharge Hobby
Clubs and Dept of Physical Education staff have attended the event. Dr Sujatha has given the
introduction about the event and invited the dignitaries on the dais. All the dignitaries have
lightened the lamp and tribute to the Major Dhyan Chand. To spread awareness on the
importance of sports and Physical fitness Yoga students perform Yoga in this occasion.
Dr. K. Hari Kishore Associate Dean (Sports and Games) delivered a message about the
importance of the National Sports Day is celebrated as the National Sports Day in India. It’s
the birthday of the Legend, Major Dhyan Chand; one of the best sportsmen ever to have
graced the game of hockey .Hockey always has a special place among Indians. Our
generation sometimes look back with a sense of disbelieve about the golden era of Indian
hockey, when India won three Olympic gold medals in field hockey in 1928, 1932 and
1936. That era was led by none other than Dyanchand who scored 33 goals in 12 matches.
Dhyan Chand was born in Allahabad to Sameshwar Dutt Singh. Dyan Chand joined the
Indian Army at the age of 16 and never played hockey during his child hood. Slowly he was
attracted to the game and progressed quickly to represent India. Sports are a very important
activity for Students. It’s one activity which can help us to develop multiple qualities like
sense of togetherness, leadership skills, stamina, physical strength, planning and strategy,
patriotism and team work. The qualities which helps us to excel in life. National Sports day is
not only a tribute to one of greatest in the game; it also reminds us the importance of sports in
our Life.
In connection to this Department of Physical Education Organized Badminton
(Doubles) Competition for both Boys and Girls from 23rd to 26th August 2021 and total 52
teams, 104 students were registered for this event; the winners were declared and honoured
by the dignitaries. The prize winners are,
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B.Sai Rohith
A.Avanish
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G.Akhil
Y.Sai Chand
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